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! present post as tho man ot his choice, sponsois ami knelt at the eliancol i all- 
1 l nder hispontilicaie his Eminence has ing. They were all dressed in white 

ascended all the degrees of the hier- robes, with (lowing veils of tulle. A 
archival dignity. An indefatigable number of (questions were put to them 
worker, incorruptible, passionately at by the Archbishop. They were an 
tached to the Holy See and the Pope, s we red in low ami linn tones 
whose disinterested and chivalrous The ceremonies were continued the

following day.
the St. Louis University, said Mats at 
7 o'clock, at which the converts 
received their tirst holy Communion. 
At the close of this the party breakfast
ed in the cloister, a special privilege 
granted by the Archbisho) Confirm
ation was administered at !*a. m. by 
Archbishop Lain at St. Paul's Church.

Mrs. Parrish's family and relatives 
were Presbyterians, and her lather 
was a minister of the Christian Church. 
Mrs. Parrish, however, was never 
affiliated with any Church. She, as 
well as her sister, were much impressed 
with the Catholic religion lrom reports 
brought by the children, who have all 
their life attended a convent.

LEO’S DEMOCRACY.to be, uot exactly honest, which means, oritv. He submitted, even to
to say the least, sharp practice. His heathen authority, when principle , 
enlightened conscieuce pricks him, but i was not involved. So aff able, 

ge. he silences it by the suggestion that approachable,gentle,loving, charitable 
everybody does it. What of that, if it was He that the very outcasts tiom 
is wrong ? The number of those who society, publicans and sinners, lecog 

! do wrong does uot make the wrong ni zed in Him their friend. All this,
1 right. however, without any compromising,
I In conversation, thoughts and their without any minimizing, without any 

1 wanted dancing feet, laughing expression are indulged in, which his yielding when there was question of
ADd JSZEZi * Y P " ' religious training warns him to be uu- the truth or law of God. When occa-
You give mo loitering steps, and eyes all becoming, even if not sinful. Again 6ion required, Ho could, and did, de-

lUrrWith tears and dresms. he palliates the indulgence by saviug: nounce in clear and unmistakable
-and lo1 auch are the ordinary topics and lau- terme, those who were hypocrites,

AsMtouKh0!!1 mockery you gave me loss. guage of people of the world : we can- abaci religionista, falsifiera et Goda
o erburdeued sore, f wantei lost ; you gavo uot help doing what everybody elae Word, wrong interprétera of God'a

lbe heavier cross. r |aW| upholders of men traditione, and
miaieadere of the people. He could 
and did cry woe to those who made a 
pretence of religion, gave alms with 
the sound of the trumpet, and posed 
before men when they prayed, 
could aud did condescend to human 
weakness, but uot to human piide. 
He seemed to come down to man s level, 
but only in order that He might raise 
up man to His level.

The Apostles and Saints in all ages 
have imitated this divine Model. 
Saint Paul made himself all to all that 
he might gain all 
at the expense
Saint Francis Xavier is often quoted 
as an example of condescension, and 
justly so, but neither did he ever yield 
in anything which involved principle. 
Never did any true follower of Christ 
condescend in the sense ol “ doing evil 
that good might come of it," although 
Saint Paul complained that this false 
and pernicious
to him as if practised by him. The 
accusation has been lodged in every 
generation against Catholics, but with
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-“ Fra Teoiilo," the usually reliable 
Rome correspondent of the Liverpool 
Catholic Times, writes :

The communique on ecclesiastical 
policy in France, whicn Leo XIII. has 
had inserted iu the Osservatore Ho 
mono, ludicatcs an act of the lirst im
portance. It shows the persevering 
in flexibility of His Holiness in the 
leading ideas of his pontilicaie. We 
also see from it what are the hopes he 
bases on the new democratic and social 
line of action which the Holy See is 
pursuing, for the course adopted by 
Leo Xtll. is not a personal policy ; it 
forms au integral part of the moral 
and universal heritage of the Papacy. 
Leo XIII. knows that the world and 
the Church have reached a critical 
period, and as in the days of Gregory 
VII , Innocent III., Pius V. and Six 
tus V., he wishes to bring all the vital 
powers of the Papacy into correspond 
enue with the changes and transforma 
lions now actively progressing 
throughout the world. In a word, the 
communique is a reply at once per
emptory, elfective aud unmistakable 
iu the intrigues and pressure which 
reactionaries from all quarters have 
exerted on the Vatican for the purpose 
of weakening, minimizing a.id arrest 
ing the course of the pontifical direc
tions and the “ rally ” that followed.

The opposition thus offered has been 
varied aud complex in character. 
First, there was that which came from

Ii might, servant he is, the Cardinal has been, 
through all the vicissitudes of his 
glorious career, the l ather Joseph and 
at the same time

l athi r Sullivan, of
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His Holiness loves him as a son. 

The more eager the Cardinal is to re
turn to his books the more earnestly 
does the Pope rivit him to his work. 
The Pontiff knows that he has iu him 
an ideal minister. At the beginning 
of his reign the Pope was his own 
Secretary of State, but since 1897 he 
has by means of his Secretary of State 
relieved himself of the ennui ol cur 
rent affairs, knowing that his Emi
nence understands and reflects his 
thoughts. Here lies Cardinal Ram- 
pollas strength. It is true the 
Cardinal is ardently in favor of the 
pontifical directions in France, for his 

embraces three great
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Ever.1 body does.
In amusements, he goes pretty much 

to the same places of entertainment as 
the veriest worlding ; although, for in
stance, the play is known to be decid
edly off color. But then, he says, 
everybody goes, and evil to him that 
evil thinks. The trouble is that the 
evil is the prominent feature of the 
play, and does uot depend upon the 
merely evil mind ol the spectator. The 
evil is objective aud is precisely what 
draws the sightseer 
what possible good could come to a pure 
mind from witnessing unseemly things?

In companionship he selects or ac
cepts the company of men and 
who differ from him in matters of re
ligion, consequently iu many cognate 
matters which involve principle. 
For example, Sunday observance, for 
the majority of non-Catholics, is a 
question ol convenience, not of obliga
tion. For a trilling reason they will
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principles— the necessity of close col 
laboration between Rome ami Franco ;

At all events, Arrival at Qnoenst
True, but never 

of faith aud morals.
true and false condescen

sion.
an alliance of the Church ami the From the Cork Kxamiiit r of July It», 
people; ami broad-minded and oner- 1897, we copy the following reference 
getic public action on the part of ail to llis Grace the Archbishop of 
Catholics From this arises the indis Toronto :
soluble union between the leader and The Most Rev. John Walsh, Arch- 
hitn who serves. Both are animated bishop of Toronto, arrived at Queena- 
by the convictions which are produced town this morning by tin- While Star 
by a knowledge of the strength of the ss. Germanic from New York. He is 
Dapacy and of the currents of contem accompanied by the Rev. Fathers 1 
porary history. The opposition to the J. Kiernau and Ge.arin. The vener- 
Cardinal will, therefore, only increase able prelate, although now fairly well 
his prestige and the confidence his advanced in years, is in excellent 
chief feels in him. health. Our Queenstown correspond-

Finally, the communique is a cate ent was favored by His Grace with a 
goric reply to those who wished to sub short interview at the Queen's hotel, 
ordinate the republican programme at this morning, in the course of which 
the approaching elections to the purely His Grace stated that he had come to 
denominational programme. The Ireland for a rest and change. It was 
ideas of the Holy Father in this respect possible he might go to Scotland also, 
are well known. Iu order to succeed Asked if he cared to express him 
in breaking down the power ol sectar self on Irish politics, ills Grace smiled 
ian Jacobinism and in making the and said having come for a rest, he 
republic liberal and wholly accept- hail no intention of saying anything 
able on the political situation.

Turning to other subjects, Hie Grace 
said he would visit Ur. Croke and the 
Archbishop of Dublin prior to his re 
turn which would not be for about six 
weeks
in Kilkenny, which is his native 
place.

Replying to the condition of trade, 
he sanl things were in a very unsettled 
state in America. In Canada trade 
and business were in a fairly good 
state.

Asked as to how the Irish get on 
in Canada, His Grace replied, “Very 
well, indeed. Irishmen in Canada are 
as a rule prosperous, and in many ill - 

pte- stances are men of iulluence and posi- 
con- tion.”

The Archbishop’s attention having 
been called to a statement made by a 
prominent Canadian a lew days ago, 
that Canada was the place for emi
grants to make lor, llis Grace replying 
said, “ Ah, well, I’m afraid that the 
great syndicates now taking large tracts 
of land m Canada materially injure the

women
jggfSfl “Saul stood in the midst of the 

people, and he was higher than any of 
the people from tho stioulder and up 
ward."

However little he may realize it, 
every Catholic is, in a certain sense, a 
marked man in the mixed society in 
which we are living nowadays. Every exempt themselves from church serv- 

of us has to associate, uot only as ice. Sunday is a day ot rest, they will
in other words

>4 j!8É&if*»

on 1 1maxim was attributed

m THE ITiESCH monarchists,
who, on tho eve of the elections, 
endeavored to influence the Hope, 
so that they might bo able to conduct 
the electoral campaign on the old lines 
of the Union Conservatrice 
Royalists of France have been aided in 
these “ combinations " by the court ot 
Vienna, The Due of Orleans' young 
wife is an intelligent woman, enamored 
of power. On the day of her marriage 
she vowed to place the crown on her 
graceful head, after the example of 
Anne of Austria, Marie Antoinette and 
the Empress Louise. To the youthful 
counsellors of “the King” she said : 
“Count upon me; if the King should 
forget his duties, you will always 
me to aid you." The court of Vienna 
since that marriage, has naturally lent 
its influence to further the ambitious 
of “tho King" aud tho young 
“Queen." And it is not difficult to 
imagine what is the iulluence of the 
house of Austria in Vatican circles, 
where so much depends on its sugges 
tions and its action. This coalition, 
supported by Italian and German 
political groups, adroitly drew around 
the Pope a girdle of manifold inilu 
ences with the view of inducing him to 
preserve silence and leave to the 
French the direction of their affairs, 
notably during the period of the elec 
tions. “Stop the effects of the pon 
tifical directions ; leave the 1 rally ’ 

let the idea of

one
in olden times, with members of the worship God in Nature

great household of faith, but they will amuse themselves in whatever
with men and women holding every manner it best suits them. They will no better show ol truth than it was
conceivable view of religion, and with go fishing and start at daylight, mak- against the Apostle of the Gentiles,
many who scout entirely everything ing church going an impossibility. Ou the contrary, it could justly be put
religious, even the very existence ol Tney will go wheeling, and, of course, at the door of those whom tyH
God. It is clear that in such a condi- leavejbefore tho sun is too high. They have described as yielding in 
tion of affairs a Catholic's responsibility will go sailing, and the breeze is more essential matters to the weakness ot 
is ouite different from what it was in favorable iu the early morning. They their associates, with the delusive hope 
the ages of faith. will go on an excursion from Satur- that they might gain in this way their

Do Catholics, as a rule, acknowledge day to Monday ; of course the place is separated brethren. No, the only true 
the dauber of their environment ? Do far from a church, too far to attend condescension for a Catholic is that ol 
thev no”rather accept it as a necessity divine service, although not to far for which Christ set us an example. Des 
over which thev have no control, and a delightful long walk were it a week cendit utlevant. He came down lrom 
for which they have no responsibility ? day, and were a picnic the end in heaven that He might raise man up to 
Do they not, in consequence, live in a view. Or suppose the Catholic church heaven. A Catholic, then, may come 
quite unguarded state, not forearmed is too distant, but some denominational down to the level ot those around him 
although they have reason enough to one is near. Their companions are in all things in which there is no y te d- 
be forewarned ? chiefly of tho nondescript religious ing ot principle, but be mus ever have

To know the enemy and his strength class. “Let usait attend the same the motive of making himseli all to all, 
is a necessary factor in winning a church " is proposed. Shall the even in these non essential things, 
victory6 The knowledge need not Catholic be sigular and stay at home? that he may gaintall. Bytheexample 
necessarily alarm to such an extent Is not such conduct bigoted, aud more of his virtuous life he must wm others 

to dishearten and discourage, but in accord with the narrow views of the to virtue. By his courage in refusing 
only to arouse one to do one's best, to dark ages than our own broad, liberal tempting invitations to places and 
be on one s guard, to act w.th caution, and enlightened times ? Why not go entertainments that might be occas ons 
and to dispose one's forces to the best just to show people that we are in of temptation, if not of sin, he must in 
advantage^ For every Christian touch with the times ? Perhaps if we spire a respect for his religious con 
knows that greater is He that is with go with them, they will return the viciions
him than all that can be against him compliment some time and go with us? By declining to read b,o..s and 
Only he must make sure that God is Perhaps they will! If they do. pamphlets which treat oi subjects
with him and that he is not acting ten to one, they will not understand dangerous to his faith, he must teach
irrespective of God and. perhaps, even what Mass is, aud ten to one the would the truth that makers poisonous to the 
contrary to H s wi 1 For in that case be broad minded Catholic in question soul are as much to be shunned as those
God is not hTs ally, and he has to con- will bo. unable to give an intelligible poisonous o the body By allowing

i;,rsr

daTher°atiitudne Tf n Catholic, then, people will condemn à staunch Catho- must show that he believes himself to be 
should bethatofSaul, higher than any fie, who firmly but gently refusesto one who ,s 
of the people from the shoulder and up attend «y services ^nd astrictTcount.

rrr8 prlde0tis8tbFl6 bruty Tne which is Later’on the question of marriage will In a word, a Catholic should be a

consciousness that the superiority 5 fa.g heRrt tQ a non. world pays him the compliment that it
not of him that willeth nor of him • foolishly yielded to expects more of him than of others less
runnetbbutof God who gveth U. H C-thoUc He ^ ^^hwithhisfavored. A yielding, compromising
comes only from the. f.^ee «l/‘ “L es t h e adv love ■ when the final question of man may be a hail fellow-well met to 
grace. And with this gift comes the > ... omes how can he, with his associates, but he will never
responsibility to the recipient. he of consistency, tell her that he command their respect, he will never
Catholic has a higher standard to > ° b married in her church ? exert an influence for good over
™ consequence of it, and a stricter cannot oemarrmwithher Qu vari them, he can never reouke
account to give of his stewardship. H i' he “ ,, Tq hear ,he mUBiCi or their vices nor exhort them to virtue,

It is well to bear this in mind, for the distinguished preacher or simply without being liable justly to tho retort
tendency of the age is for Catholics to t°™bli-e was the motive he alleged. that he had better practise what he 
try to accommodate themselves to their “ Well then ” she says, 4‘ go once preaches and that too before preach 
surroundings, in the sense that they t \ease ’me^ you hâve done it ing. Be all things to all men, by
should not hold themselves above other £qw j inglst - What a false adapting yourself to circumstances, by
people differing from them in the faith. ... ' b is in , True but no num- sympathizing in their troubles of mind
Is not the motive of such action a mis F an-ere^ated wrongs make one and body, by patiently putting up with 
apprehension of what the faith is, and If he ielda this point, just to their petty foibles,by taking interest in
ot its incomparable value. Is not a ». about the censure of the what interests them, by encouraging
mistaken idea of charity at the bottom = J f t0 bo married by a Protest them in all that is good, by winning
oi laxity in regard to the necessity of miniater is a reserved case ; how their confidence, by counselling them 
admitting that there can be only one consequences ? He has no when in perplexity ; to sum it all up,
true religion ; and, consequently, only f d for the faith of the children by being charitable in the sense m
one true Church? God, who is char- . -6 . ive him_ n0 assurance that which Saint Paul describes charity,
ity, has revealed to us the fact of the Powerful influence will not be which is invincible in the possessor
unity of the faith and has made known . against his own faith, no rea- and gains all who come within the
His will that all should agree in that g, h* that she wlll ever em sphereofits influence.-Reverend H. 
unity. That cannot be charity, then, the falth he hag ,nade so light of. Van Renssellaer, S J., in the Messeu-
which contravenes the declared will ot , anmn ger of the Sacred Heart.God and which declares that it does We have been describing what some l » 
not much matter what a man believes, Catholics nowadays are inclined to con 
if ha thinks he is right, and acts sider as a necessary LLnrHinInst as if it were imma the weakness of their separated breth- 
terial Ser a man bLLed truTor ren. It would seem evident that it is a

error, and that the verities revealed "^tatQ8"hea adya° tagetaot-ethe eweakl ! Catholic Times, that in this Protestant
by our Lord were to be a^cept whnso weakness Is rather confirmed by country the only ecclesiastic who tookjected »=7^ing as thev d‘d or d d n whose weakness is tather^ ^^y ^ procession was Mgr.
commend ‘h®™6®1^8 f”‘ f Ch , t of tho ono who thus condescends and is Sambucetti, the representative of the
those supposed to be disciples ot Christ, oi ine importance. Holy Father. Accidental though the
For their acceptance or rejection we a true condescen- arrangement probably was, by that

not responsible, except so , sion becoming all Catholics, because strange irony of circumstances whichby our conduct we have given them ^becoming^a.l^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ temporal
to conclude that we thoug » 1( lwas deacribed by Saint events, the Catholic Church was the

their religion 89 good as our o , Auirustine in three word—descendit ut only Church represented in the memor-whereas had we led the™ by our words Augustine^n th»e ^ ^ ^ y ^ Ang|l.
and example to see the sup y and took upQn Himaelf our natUre that can dignitaries were present officially
the Catholic faith and the duty might elevate that nature and at the ceremony in St. Paul's Cathe
amining its credentials, we might have He g a|_erg Qf Hle divine dral; the Greek Schismatics were there,
had the happiness of witnessing ^ y0 came down t0 mRn’s represented by Archbishop Antonins ;
iight of falth ' “" nàturJi darkness level, yes, but still remained God. He the Nonconformists, by Dr. Berry, and
either in utter 6UPe'°a™ra balf: tooU u'pon Himself alt the ills that man others. The Catholic clergy, of course, 
or, at best, in a glimmering is heir to—sin only excepted—in order could not attend that religious service,
“Sht. neenaions that He might experience those very but the procession was an act in which

How countless are the oc . , = r[ge above them. He put all creeds could and did join, and it is
which occur for a Catholi to Himself in the place of the poor, the noteworthy that the single official rep-
unflinching stuunchness when prin HlmseHthe P- ^ ca,um. re83Dtatl/e „f religion was the Envoy
ne^howTequentiy Le " chance nia,ed,without ever iosing Hi, super.- of the Head of the Catholic Church.
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that not only must the Catholics 
frankly recognize the actual regime, 
but that they must combine with the 
government republicans ho as to put 
an end to the preponderance of intol
erant Radicalism.

The Royalists and “refractories'* 
are opposed to this policy because the 
triumph of pacification and political 
unity would indicate a two fold ad 
vance ; it would mean the installation 
of a strong and stable government in 
France and the gradual increase of 
the country's prestige abroad. Royal 
ists and rivals of France have 
a particular 
venting this
centration, because it would be the 
end of Royalist illusions and of the 
policy with regard to France which 
Prince Bismarck Inaugurated, with the 
object of preventing it from taking up 
its old position as a nation.

Now Leo XIII. directs his policy to 
one end—to secure good results at the 
elections, for in this way alone can his prospects of private enterprise,’’ and

while not actually saying that he dis- 
countonced emigration from Ireland to 
Canada the inference which was do 
duced from llis Grace’s observations 

that at present, at all events, 
advisable
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adhesion to the republic be thus for 
gotten, and the old monarchical and 
conservative programme bo resumed " 
—this was the object of the intrigue. 
But Leo XIII., it is needless to say, 
could not respond to these desires. It 
would mean the collapse of his policy. 
Even from the electoral point of view, 
the revival of the old “ Gnion Conserva 
trice " would be one more misfortune 
added to those that have gone before. 
The history of the French elections la 
the history of the constant rebellion of 
the country against the monarchical 
and purely conservative idea. At a 
moment when the last roots of that 
political growth are perishing aud 

would be a disaster

Fraser. Prcpietor.

IliF.R A Co., Architect*.
loria tit., Toronto. 
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ideas be realized and peace secured. 
Ho desires that the Catholics should act 
with M. Lamy, to whom he has en
trusted the work of organizing the 
forces in view of the elections.
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was
Canada was uot the mostM. I.AMV'S I'ROHBAMMH

has been studied in Rome by a special 
Congregation. Leo Nil! andthisCon 
gregation havo honored him by unre
servedly sanctioning anil approving of 
his alms. How, then, would it be pos 
sible to roturn to the methods of the 
past iu obedience to the evil counsels 
ol reactionaries, who, If they wore inas 
tors, would inflict more serious damage 

their country and their Church as 
they have damaged them for a time ?
Thé leaders of the Opposition to Car 
dinal Rampolla have stated and re 
peated that for the purpose of having 
the democratic forces on his side at the on 
conclave he has become the protector of 
Archbishop Ireland, but this scheme 
has failed like others : tt has been lor 
gotten that if the Cardinal esteems, 
supports and loves Archbishop Ireland, 
l.eo XIII. deems that prelate a great 
popular power whose ascendency serves 
Ihe cause of God, tho people and the land, Its churches and people, paid a 
Papacy. visit to Saint Column's cathedral,

All these ideas are associated with Queenstown,and It was with pleasure he 
the communique of the Osservatore, It noticed the vast Improvement effected 
is an announcement to the world that within tho noble pile since he saw it 
Rome holds the present policy astn- last. He also called on the Right Rev. 
vtolable and permanent. Dr. Browne, Bishop of Cloyue, at his

residence here, and left by the Id. to 
for Cork, where he will stay at the Im 
portai Hotel for a short time.

place to go to.
With reference to the Canadian 

schools question which has agitated 
Canada to such an extent his Grace 
said that he noticed on a New York 

before leaving America that

n., Yonge find Get: n Sts
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nothing further wrh to be heard of tho 
matter until the Holy Father spoke, 
his Holiness having appointed a special 
Delegate who had fully reported to him.

Headers wlll remember that it was 
Ills Grace who suggested the holding of 
tho Irish National Convention of the 
Irish at home and abroad.

being asked whether he cared to 
say anything on its work or otherwise 
declined to discuss the subject, for the 
reason, as he said, that tt was for rest 
aud nothing else he came over.

Previous to leaving Queenstown the 
distinguished prelate,who continues to 
take a deep interest In his native

melting away it 
and an irreparable mistake to resume 
Catholic action on a theatre where de 
feat is certain. Hence tho commuai 
que in the Osservatore.

A second source of opposition has 
exerted an influence sometimes wise 
and sometimes boisterous In his last 
article tn the Revue des Deux Mondes.

IDEMRES ENGAGE- B 
MENT. * Ills Grace

Y COMPETENT TO TAKE 
of Catholic choir. Long ex- 
rge choirs and first class pipe 
eat testimonials. Address, 

e. London, 
977 3. III

THE DUO 1>E IIROOMB
made himself the interpreter of these 
tendencies. IIis notion, as well as that 
ol certain Bishops and Catholic groups, 
was the re establishment of the union 
of Conservatives, Royalists 
oltcs of all shades. It is under another 
form MM. Keller and Chesnelong’s 
“Union de la France Chrétienne," 
the dissolution of which was brought 
about in 1892 by Leo XIII. through 
Cardinal Rampolla's famous despatch.
This party, as well as the represents 
lives in Rome of absolutest royality 
and of the triple alliance, try period
ically to place Cardinal Rampolla In \r<-i.l.ini.<>x> Hain omclate» ut the in-
opposition to the Holy Father : and tereitlng Event In 8t. Louln. Bia-ot.rv
with a two fold design ; first to make --------- __ *"
It appear that the Secretary of Slate In St. Louis two weeks ago Mrs. I), From the Pittsburg Catholic,
goes beyond the Pope’s Instructions, L. Parrish, her sister, Miss Saille when the term bigot Is used among 
and secondly In order to persuade Leo Cooper, and her daughters, Misses ua l( la UHUaiiy attributed towards our 
XIII. that to disavow the actsofthe Willie, Louise and Isabel Parrish, djaa(,uting brethren 
Cardinal or got his Eminence to resign were received into the Church in the tur i,ito some heads that we have in 
would bo to disarm the enemies of his Convent of Saint de Chantal, on our communion bigots? Bigotry is a 
government. The Cardinal rises Washington boulevard, near Sarah p,oof of Ignorance and vulgarity. It 
above these wretched schemes, and re- street. Archbishop Kain officiated,ami mar^g the lowest type of the mao and 
garda the attacks with the serenity of was assisted by a number of promt at |ho 8ame t[m„ the moat Ignorant, 
a holy man, He would be grateful to tient clergymen. The ceremonies That wh;ch we so despise tn others 
the Holy Father and to his opponents lasted fully an hour and were con ghou|d havQ n0 part with us,
tf he were allowed to enjoy freedom eluded with the singing of tho “ Ave ----- ♦
trom hts office. Austere in his habits, Marla." Only a few of Mrs. Parrish's Why!
humble and given to scientific re intimate friends were present, as the
searches, he discharges the task of a reception was not public. This was From the Lonitregattonallst.
diplomatist from a sense oi duty. He necessary on account of the size of the Why cannot 1 rotestants devise sumo
resembles those good monks of the chapel. way by which the rich aud the poor,
middle ages who to the love of God The baptism took place at I p. m. the high and the low, can worship and
united that of higher culture. But At that hour the five applicants entered pray together as they do In the Roman

[Leo XIII. placed the Cardinal in his l the little chapel, accompanied by their (Catholic) Church ?
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